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Kept Faith With Them in Legi 
Forward Step—Will Ffi 
Wholesale Lipuor Sellers**--Full Text of the New Law.

/
Swedish Sailor Who Stabbed His 

Brother- Hopper, of Harrisville, Told 
a Tale of Woe—The Traits of Too 
Much Liquor — Wants Iter Shovel 
Returned.

ion Asked for-A Decidedly Steamer Montezuma Four Days Over- 
Trade of Brewers ' and due Arrived This Morning—She had

Nearly one Thousand Continental 
Immigrants for the West—Baby 
Born on the Trip out.

/

The temperance people are ihdgjhly pleas
ed. witih tlhe amendments to tihe liquor 14- 
oense act. Copies of the amended not 
show that they got afl they were prom-

»« .»***«?. **•»-■»« “&rffSK':5C*S15of going to entbro ■ bonne. He did nof Maidhaljl
remember saying to the prisoner that he <<Tn , iT1 , _ . , ...wanted him to take him to some .place ^aafares I understand it does
off the street. He further did uot reW- g. ^gawtnmmrt Pfqrased to gm: «. 
lect taking off his coat and vest in the *?**%** the hqum: dealer*
Guthro house and putting on Guthro’s *?£»*• «Ppoeitoon to it,
dd vest it wffl very materially help in the

Hopper then entered info Me own re- enforcement of law in tihe Soot* Act coun- 
oegnizance to appear, if wanted, at tihe «es, and » a step in advance m tine way 
next, sitting / of the county court, which. *0 prohibitum. We asked, it is true, for 
opens un the fourth Tuesday in May. more, but the government did not enoour- 

Gu ihro was remanded until the police age us to believe me would get more than 
Wffl get witnesses, who saw Hopper and we have received end they have kept good 
Guthro together on tihe afternoon in quee- faith with us from our first interview 
tion. > ; with them in the month of January tine

year. L ;
"Some misconception seems to have

n is it ie a material 
(cause."

. copy at the bill, 
effect the tirade of 
liquor dealers, and 
r ’far^more difficult

of appeal from such order within twenty 
days after the making thereof, and the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall as 
soon as reasonably mjjfcMh hear such ap
peal, and either coafcitS ear rescind such 
order, as the evidence requires. If such 
appeal to the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council is not duly prosecuted pursuant 
to the provisions of this sub-section such 
license shall thereupon become and be

done, and mr convi 
gain to tihe tietnpen1

foOoiimg : 
which win iipaterinfli 
brewers and . wlholeaai 
make the sale çf tiq 
in Scott Aefcocoyhtie 

Be it Enacted by .‘.the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor and Ldgielative^Aasembly as follows:

1.—(1). It shall Be unlawful for any 
parson holding eithe^-* wholesale or re
tail or other license fender The Liquor 
License Act to send Inmor to any person 
or persons in a confiât city or town in 
which the Canada Téamerance Act is in 
force, yr into ahy locagty where the sala 
of liquor is probibitecHpsder the provis
ions of The Liquor Iwense Act; where 
such licensed person ktohrs or Isas; reason 
to believa that the pvseon 6r persons to 
whom such liquor is <6 sent are engaged 
in the sale of liquor ■oeâtrarÿ to law; and. 
the person so offend: 
a penalty of not less 
and not more than tty for the 
forme, and not less t ran filty dollars and’ 
not more than one 4 indred dollars for a 
second offence, end 
hundred do-lars antfn 
hundred dollars - for»

(2) Upon informa#
Board of Liquor Urn 
that any euch licensee 
for a second offence p 
sub-section, such bpaèi 
enable notica -to tihe 4i 
ing proved to tinay. 1* 
second conviction haw 
order cancelling the it 
so offending. Aftes "J 
order such licensee Jj 
ten days within 
such order to the 
Council, and the 
effect until after the 
period of ten deyw wi 
appeal has been filed with the board, the 
license shall be cancelled pursuant to such 
order, and shall thereupon become void 
and of no effect. If nMfite of appeal is 
given within such period Of ten days, the 
licensee shall present : a Mtition to the 
Lieutenant-Governor in tSxrotil by way

“ REV. J. t DAY” 

WAS SMOOTH

rake Collector Who Worked 
Western Miners for Much

The is

tKarl August Ferdinand Undstrom, a 
sailor, who claims Sweden as his native 
country, was charged in the police court 
this morning with stabbing his brother, 
Lars Edner Lindstrom, Jpst night, at the 

of Mill and • Union streets. The

After being four days overdue on a 
from London and Antwerp to St. Jo 
the big 0. T. R. liner Montezuma 
rived off the island early this morning 
and came up to Sand Point about 10.30.

She brought in the vicinity of 800 im
migrants, the larger portion p£j.... 
routed through to the Canadian West, 
where they will settle.

The settlers, fifho arrived this morning, 
were practically all continental. None of 
them can speak English, and if their ap- 
pea ranee may be taken as a criterion of

consigned to friends and relatives who 
have preceded them to tihe land of prom
ise. The great majority of them are far
mers and dairymen,and the immigration 
officials were Weil pleased with their ap
pearance. There is no apparent Threes 
among them end #11 are hardy looking.

pepi. Jfechman of the Montezuma said 
the ship And hod a terribly severe pas
sage. They left Antwerp on March fitih 
and encountered heavy seas, bead winds 
and a succession of storms all the way

tripÏ:
corner
charge was merely read over as the pris
oner cannot speak English. He was re
manded.

While Karl is in jail his brother lies 
in the hospital suffering from the severe 
gash hé received.

It appears that the two brothers, with 
two fellow sailors, named Anders Gustaf 
Ljung and Esnor Bjorkman were drinking 
together last night, and the two brothers 
bad an argument with the -result that 
Karl drew his jack-knife and stabbed his 
oMer brother, nearly severing the jugu
lar vein. Drs. Baxter and D. E. Berryman 

.dressed the wound, after Deputy Jenkins 
bad driven the injured man in all haste 
to the police station.

The foreigners have been boarding in 
Coetigan’s, on North street, and last 
night Anders Gustaf Ljung was detained 
in the police station as a witness. This 
morning Sergeant Baxter found Ensor 
Bjorkman hopelessly drunk in Costigan s 
and brought him to the station as a wit-

null and void.
2. —(1). It shall .be unlawful for any li- 

tmeler the Ljiquor License Act to
send liquor by or through the agency of 
any express company or other conveyance 
into any county in which the Canada Tem
perance Act ie in force, or into any loca
lity where the sole of liquor is prohibited
under the provisions cf the liquor License their tempers then they are not linfwgr 
Act, to be paid for on delivery of wmA K- etfiy g^-d at the fortune which has de
que* by such express company or other p0E;ted them far in a foreign land, away 
-conveyance, and on complaint being made from home and friends.
,Ao the liquor license commissioners that The work of unloading them and of sat- 
j*ny licensee has e offended, the board igfyiog the immigration officials occupied 
*all give reos nable notice to the Steswse time, and « was probably 12A0 be-
whœe o-rahtet j* complained of, and upon fore they were finally settled in the fin
it airpearing to the board that such li- migration sheds. Most of the settlers 
ce see has offended against the provisions were peop]e 0f family, and little one* 
of this section, fireball be the duty of abounded to such a degree as would prove 
the hoard to make the order cancelling that race suicide is not a popular creed 
tihe license of such licensee And upon ;n the congested districts of Europe, 
such coder being made, ai the provismnq lvhere this shipload originated.

‘ftf euib-eecbion (2) oi section 1 of this act
as to appealing from such order and the A Motley Gathering
subsequent proceedings and otiherwiee
«h-II apply to any license cancelled under They were of mixed races, Slavs, Mag- 
toe provisions of this section. I*0 e®» Russians, Jews, Austrians,

3. Any express company or other car-/ Belgians, Hollanders, Finns and even a 
rl-er carrying or taking Hqnor dedivesed to ^ew light-haired, blue eyed, red cheeked 
each company or other carrier by or on Scandiiiaviane, -big and robust of frame, 
behalf of à licensee under tihe l/iquor LÀ- teoghing and genial in manner,
cense Act or other person, inito a county They talked in all sorts of tpngues, and 
in which the Canada Temperance Act i® tor the most part all at once. They did 
in force, or into any locality where the not carry as much luggage as does tit- 
sale of liquor is prohibited under the pro» usual Eng ish immigrant, but they ie* 
visions of tihe Liquor License Act, to be fused to allow their belongings out of 
paid for on delivery, 'and the manager or their sight. Consequently they would not 
agent of euch company or other carrier moue unless their luggage went at the 
in the place where such liquor is delivered same time.
to eudh express company or other carrier, Taken to the immigration sheds they 
dhflill be respectively liable to a penalty j were allowed to get dinner and it is ex- 
bf not leas than forty doHons and not ex- Pteted that the first train load of new 
©ceding one hundred dollars for each euch citizens will leave for tihe west about four

( 0 dock this afternoon. AH have more
— or dess money and ih many cases they are

arei

j .
Baby Born on Board

"We lived up to out record,tie 
captain, with a smile, “for w* <felivered 
one more paeeenger on this side than we 
signed for on'tihe other. On the 19th, a 
girl baby was born to one of the immi
grant women. She was duly christened 
‘Bzuma’ in memory of the ship. On the 
last trip a boy was burn, and he was 
named ‘Monte,’ so now wê have them 
both. This ship has quite a record fob 
babies, end tihey are usually healthy, lus
ty infanta at that. There was very, lit
tle sickness on die trip ont and, despite 
the rough weather, the paéeengere came 
through it splendidly.”

The C. P. B. steamer Lake Manitoba is 
expected to anive tomorrow or Sunday 
with a very large passenger list in which 
there are about 300 Salvation Army yn- 
mignants. The total number of passengers 
is 1407, which is the hugest number to. 
arrive in any one Steamer this winter.

The mail steamer Parisian, due Satur
day e* Halifax from Liverpool, has 320 
second cabin, and 420 steerage passengers 
to ihod there. This will be hut trip of 
the Parisian in the mail service as she and 
the Laiurentiam are to go on the Alton's 
Boston-Glasgow service, amd wiD then car
ry only 'second cabin and steerage passen
gers.

The steamer Nanridiam sailed from Glas
gow on the 17th fop Halifax with 217 sec-’ 
cod and 384 steerage passengers.

Various Offences
Robert Clancey, arrested for being drunk arisen as to the origin and farm of the 

and using obscene language on the street, boll now passed. The Temperance Federa- 
adtiritited that he was intoxicated, but tion through its officers called tihe a tit eti
olated that he had no knowledge of using ; tron of the government to the evila result- 
bad language. He was remanded. i img from rereone hceosed by tihe govern- 

Thomae Tait was found reclining in a | ment sending liquor into Scott Aot coun- 
enciw bank tost night. Tait had enough ties, especially emphaeizii^ the evils of 
fire water inside of him to counteract the the C. O. D. business. It was urged that 
cold from the icebergs. For drunkenness ( the government should not allow their li- 
hevwas fined 98. I censeee to violate the Scott Act or aid

Michael McGinnis, of Torrybum, irobdb-1 others in doing it. The government -gave 
ed too freely yesterday and about 4 A0 in ; the request a very courteous consideration 
tihe afternoon attempted tj tike posses- ami promised bo prépare legieiaition to 
sion of the I. C. R. station. Officer J meet the difficulties to which their atten- 
OoJEne put a damper on h« ant œ by pla-, tion was They prepared and intro-
cing him m the eoole-. McGmms, duoed a ba] to ^.-y out ^ p r6e. 
however, put up a sturdy fi^ht before be- ^ Kquor dealers and the Temperance 
,ng landed, and as a <rfFederation were granted the fullest oppor-
tiç -behavior he was charged thas moroi^ tunity to state their several views and at 
wrür drunkenness the «quest of/the counsel for the dealers,

^fr^rthTold to "hidh -we agreed, a second heating was 
^ i. ILirr°montbR aoo and had siren at ^hich we were also preeanit
about i™™^***, ÏÏf and I took pert. Several aanenLente

S.!d by Judge Wcte that he could ^’ibVETrl (f
not dh as he pleased n this country and 5*,<tjf^bodled m ihe b,1! 1**“* »? 
was made acquainted with the fact thatbe was liableto $8 for being drunk and P««onan.v I beheve that t(ie
980 or ten months for resisting the police. have amply «rntmnad the
He was sent to jail ' e^emmenit m going very touch farther in

John O’Regan, an elderly man, was 1 the matter, yet they deserve the approval 
found drunk on King street tost night. « temperance people for what they have
This morning the prisoner was charged: ..................... — -■...............
with intoxication and with being a oom- /-AMDDAIIICIt
mon vagrant, with no visible means of, I v_r LUIVIrKUIVIIjL 
support. In answer to the coprt, the prfi tes* ni/ET TA! I C
soner, who looted as if he had seen hard ON MARKET’ TOLLS
times, said that he was guilty of all that 
he was charged with. Judge Ritchie then

ÏÆK?"-“ °* “-Si*w*«mWèe ComMStWAk
Mbs. Morrison, of the African race, vi

sited the police court this morning and 
complained that a gentleman had stolen 
her brand new shovel and 'had refused to 
return it. The court stated that the case 
would be set for hearing tomorrow morn
ing if in the interim the man did not re
turn the shovel.

shall be Ï 
m -twenty

first

less than one 
more than two 
ird offence, 
bid before the 

Commissioners 
i bden convicted 
t the preceding 
oall,; aftep reas* 
iee, upon It be- 

irfaction, that such 
een made make an 
ense of the person 
e makings of such 
all be entitled to 

Bfch to appeal from 
ieutenatit-Gcvernor in 

shall not go into 
iratkm of such 
tf . no notice of

ness. .„
In the interim the injured Swede is do

ing as well as can be expected. Thé hos
pital authorities say he will be out in a 
few days. z

Mr. Hopper’s Tale
h the police court this morning the 

case of Joseph Guthro, charged with steal
ing a watch and chain, the property of 
Frank D. Hopper, was resumed.

The complainant stated that he belonged 
to Harrisville, four miles from Moncton, 
and while there he worked with W. 
O’Neil, shoe manufacturer. As work was 
slack he went to Moncton and drew from 
the bank $180. He paid a few bills and 
arrived in St. John Tuesday morning last 
with $1101 or 9115. He put up at the 
Grand Union hotel, and paid $1- Hopper 
said that he had a drink before he got his 

_ breakfast Tuesday morning and also two 
drinks after breakfast. In the afternoon 
tig met Guthro and together they visited 
mloons until they were u-’ar the corner 
of street where they got on a

' ~ car m3-that is all the witness could tie- 
member until he fbufcd himself in the 
North End police station wearing a 
strange vest and his Thatch and chain 
gone. The latter he had bought in a 
store on Mill street for $11. Instead of 
having in the vicinity of $109 he had but

to Guthro the witnesqrould

4

\

<

offence.

SCOTT ACT CASES
IN FREDERICTON

Boom Company—The Local 
Government.

personal Intelligence
John D. Ghipmao of St. Stephen, N. B,, ' 

» to tib# dti today. , .: ...—.i _
Uhaaioa McDonald was a passenger on 

tihe Boston train arriving at Boon.
Biev. H. F. La Flamme, foreign mission

ary of the. Baptist convention, arrived 
from Fredericton at noon, and will go to 
SackviHe this afternoon, where ' he will 
address the students at a meeting tonight. 
His subject will be "India.”

Dr. B. S. Price < i- reported to have 
spent a comfortable night and is resting 
easily tide morning.

. Mns. C. H. Hall, secretary of Associated 
Charities, who has been suffering. with 
lumbago, is «till confined to the house.

A number of tihe members of the local 
legjshhure and othere arrived in tihe city 
on tihe noon train today from Fredericton, 
enronsfce to their homes. Among them 
were Hen. A, S. White, Sussex; U. AL 
Legore, Memraancook S. S. Ryan, Oover- 
dale; Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Osipan, Hills
boro; Speaker and Mrq. Robinson, Mono 
tion; J. B. Gogain, of Kent County and 
A. B. Copp, SackviHe.

EASTPGRT MEN

H:

Question Today—As to City 
Lighting. EASTPORT, March 22—Six experi

enced sealers of the sardine canning busi
ness in/ this city, who have handled the 
solder and copper tor many years, left 
by steamer Aurora Monday morning for 
St. John, N. B., on their way *o the 
eastern part of the Maritime coast, where 
they will be employed the coming three 
month» in-the sealing up of the kippered 
herring. Two sealers from Grpnd Manan 
Island, N. B., a'ao went along with them, 
and it ie known,that there are many oth
er sealers in East port who would be well 
pleased to, get some kind of work at any 
of the outside cities, for there promises 
to be little sardine factory work for some 
weeks yet. With the ihtroduction of the 
machine made cans and later the machin
ery to seal up the cans or fish there has 
been very little need of the average seal
ers who came in for big wages for many 
yeafs by their hand work, but in recent 
years very few cannera nee anything but 
machine made and sealed goods and the 
old-time sealer of the former factories 
will soon be ont of practice and most of 
them willing to work in the other depart
ments of the factories.

Coin. FREDERICTON, N. B, March 23 (epec- 
iahal)—Four Scott Act cases are set down 
-for trial at the police court tomorrow* 
morning. One is a county case in which 
Rev. Mr. Colter is complainant, <md the 
others are against local parties, Police
man Phillips being complainant.

Cora Myrtle, tihe seventeen year old 
daughter of Judson Burden, died at Vic
toria Hospital last night from spinal 
meningitis.

Members of the local, government Were 
compelled to remain over today to attend 
to departmental business which has been 
accumulating for several weeks. They 
leave for . home this evening and will like
ly hold a meeting at St. John next week 
to arrange for the coming royal visit.

Contractor McManus bas commenced ex
cavating for tihe sewerage outlet at tihe 
foot of Lemedloiwue street. A fourteen inch 
iron pipe is to be used, and will extend 
five rundred feet into the river.

No tenders were received by tihe Fred
ericton Boom Oo. for rafting at the Doug
hs, Mitchell and Sugar Island booms, and 
■the company will probably carry on the 
work. Contracte for racking and tending 
sheer boon» and branding the employee 
will probably be awarded by tihe directors 
in the near future.

The case of Wade vs Aiken, am action 
brought to recover tihe price of a horse, 
is being tried at the county court today.

i
A sub-committee cf the board of public 

safety met a delegation of the butchers at 
City HaH this morning and'disomsed the 
question of increeang the market rente. 
The members of the committee were not 
incVneH to disoues the matter, but it is 

HALIFAX, N. S., March 23 (Special)— learned that they will recommend that 
The Manchester liner, Manchester Ship- the stalls without cellars be' rented at
.per, from Manchester for Sydney, found “^h^Z^ran^n £
it impossible, owing to the ice, to reach *175 P®, .Tira worid mean an to-
the" pU, and proceeded to HJi- of «Sand .

'SL’ïr.-'ÆÆ 1 «2; ™ 55«*■ SÏLTcoZ I Col. McLean, vice»resident of the com-
Cope Breton . pany, » not in thç city at the present,

/ ' nothing was decided on. It is probable
A swift game of basket taB wee played that s satisfactory compromise will be 

between Carleton A. A. and Miteion made with the street railway people, 
church team ait the City HaH, west end, 
last evening, resulting in a score of 8—9 
in favor of the latter team.

ROSSLAND, B. G, March 23 (Special) 
—In November last “Rev. J. A. Day, M. 
D.” visited this city end made am appeal 
for the children of Macedonia orphanage 
at Acheta Regel, Macedonia, stating their 
parents had been foody murdered by in
fidel Turks and ‘that he desired to find a 
home for them among Qhristian families 
in order that they might grow up amid 
moral surroundings.

He «baited that hie brother was being 
held as hostage by tihe Turks until his 
return within a certain time. He preacted 
in tihe Methodist church end' bis recital 
of the wrongs suffered by hie fellow Chris
tians and the orphans in Macedonia left 
but few dry eyes. He Stated that children 
under 10 years old could be had for noth
ing, while for tiboee between 10 and 15 
years it was necessary to pto up $50 for 
their passage to Rcedend. ' '

Altogether $6,000 was gathered in this 
vicinity. He worked nearly every town of 
importance in British Coirambia, Alberta 
and Manitoba, gathering in all about $20,- 

One victim wrote to tihe Macedon
ian Orphanage to ascertain when the or
phan whope fare he bad paid was coming, 
and he received tihe reply that there was 
no such orphanage and no individual 
known as “Rev. J. A. Day,"

$71.
In answer

ICE BARRED THE WAYPROBATE COURT
/ In the probate court this morning, the 

of Baird et al vs. Baird et al, wascase
tried. Action was brought by the plain
tiffs to‘have the defendants declared con
tributories to the extent of $2,000 towards 
debt alleged to be due the plaintiffs, and 

*'■ to have set aside certain deeds, by which 
1 he defendants obtained. real estate from 
their father, who is deceased.

Evidence was taken all morning. Both 
-parties are residents of Garleton County. 
A. B. Connell and Mr. Hartley, of Wood- 
ttock, appeared for the plaintiffs, and 
Mr. Vince and L. A. Currie for the de
fendants.

The executive committee of tihe Ohm# 
of England Synod meets at 3A0 this after
noon at the Church cf England Imrtrtatie, 
when reports will be submitted.

The captain and crow of the abandon
ed schooner Adeline were expected here 
today on tihe noon train from Boston, bu) 
they did not arrive. It is thought proba
ble that tihey may come by boat.

CASE OF DAVID REED
The case of David Reid, charged with 

embezzling £250 from his employers in 
Scotland, was resumed in the police court 
this morning. The prisoner, who is a 
delicate young man, showed the effects 
of hia confinement.

The cage occupied about an hour, and 
was adjourned until Tuesday. A. I. True
man represented the attorney-general and 
J. B. M. Baxter appeared for the pris
oner.

This morning Mr. Trueman presented to 
! the court what purported to be the or
iginal warrant, and offered it in evidence. 
Mr. Baxter objected tq. it, claiming that 
there was nothing to show that it wap 
.the original warrant.

.

THEY’RE LINING UP FOR
THE CIVIC CAMPAIGN

Turfnne steamship Virginian left Liver
pool yesterday for this pout via Halifax.

Battle Bne steamer SeSaria, Opt. Firmly 
left Liverpool today for Ksetrop, Den- 
marks.

-------- ♦---------
C. P. R. Steamshop Mount Temple left 

SEASON OF DISASTER Antwerp for tibia port feet Tuesday with
a large cargo.

An Associated Press despatch says to- ■ ♦. ,
day that a total of «5 fives and 54 vessels, Edward Pullman, a night watchman at 
aggregating hundreds of tOmueands of dqj- Sodas, N. Y, was murdered early this 
lars in value, was tihe record ofdüsaetere naming by burglars who were discovered 
along tihe New England and maritime pro- by him in the act of Effing a bank. Pull- 
vinoe- coaet thw mntor, with eome vessels man on discovering the bnrglans, entered 
now overdue. There were 37 aaihpgcitit, and battle. A fnsOade of shots fol- 
nine steamers and eight bargm. Of tihe lowed durin. wMch ie ^ killed. Of- 
vemeL, 27 were BntxA lS Amenran, and „e on the of the murderers,
the others Norwegian,- German and Swed-1 

ish. The worst wreck was that of the I 
British King, with at least 18 and perhaps 
28 lives lost.

000.
■ /

Dedegationa from tihe Catholic sodetier 
of the city with the exception of the Fa
ther Mstibew Association w® meut in Owl
et. Joseph’s Society’s room» this evening 
to dracoes tie advisability «f pragma ng 
room» for the different societies.

Y 1Which May Yet Develop Much More Interest in 
Some Directions Than had Been Anticipated 

. a few Weeks ago.

■
MORE ACTIVE

STOCK MARKET
W. Is Waffiam», far many yearn atom 

eger of M A. Eton's liquor burinera wig 
tihe ownership of the bonnes» 

about May let and wil conduct the wbeto-. V I
MONTREAL, March 23.—(Special). - 

The stock market was modh more active 
today than for eome time past and the 
undertone for most part strong. Canadian 
Pacific and Soo Common were features, 
the former selling for 171 1-2, and the lat
ter at 15» to 160 1-2. Weakness develop
ed in Illinois Traction, pfd.; which broke 
to 65 1-2, after opening at 87, but later 
rallying a point from the lowest of the 
early trading. Other features were To
ronto Railway, ex. div,, at 125; Nova Sco
tia Steel, 64 3-4; Montreal Power,’ 94 1-8; 
Mexican, 65 1-2, Detroit United, 99 1-4; 
Dom. Iron, 32 to 1-4.

CIVIC PAY ROLL
Chamberlain Sandafi this morning paid 

out tihe following in civic salarie» for tihe

sale and retail premia*- The wholesaleably John H. Tonge, the latter being 
yet undecided.

A three cornered fight in Kings ward 
is assured, where Alderman J. B. Hamm past fortnight:
will be opposed by Dr. J. M. Smith and Streets............
George W. Stamm. Water; and sewerage ....

In Victoria ward J. King Kelley will Ferry .... •••• 
be the opponent of Alderman H. H. Fick-

Witih the approach of tho time when 
the civic elections will be held, the "glad 

much in evid-

stock and license 
Conneau 4 Sheehan, bat ft » not canto* 
«red that, there wëH be any difficulty abouti 
getting tihe licenses.

recently sold to

hand” is becoming very 
ence with „

~ Ceariy all the busy "would-be city fathers 
arc getting busy, and keeping their eyes 
open for likely votes. .

Some time ago it looked as if the civtc 
rather tame affair, as

$1,366.56
847.39

the aHermanic aspirants, and

82.44

WAS UNDER BARE POLES 
BUT THE CREW STOOD BY

,$2,28639Totalett.
Lansdowne wand W] be tihe scene of 

another three cornered fight, wfth bD new | It may 
men as the contestants Those in the July l#h next Lt. Col G. IWt Wltote 
field are: A. M. Rowan, E. M. Spragg wiU be 60 yeans of age and according to
and Chas. F. Brown. ^ rChred> “ *

Botih Carleton rardfe may- be contested. I sometomra done, lie je
Alderman Baxter may be opposed in ' rank of Oclonri whoA be oo^Mditiwo
Brooke bv Frank E. McManus aind Alder- years longer. It us a matter of conjecture 
man Tilley in Guys by W. D. Baskin. who would succeed tom.

In tihe\otber seven wards there is no 
opposition to the present members as yet, 
except perhaps in Prince, where Charles 
M. Freeze has been mentioned as a pos
sible opponent to Alderman Sprout with 
whom he had a contest last year.

Dr. W. A. Christie is the only candidate 
for tihe vacancy in Wellington caused bv 
itlie retirement of Alderman A. W. Mac-

be interesting tic note that on It is expected that tihe Shore Line rail
way trains will be running as usual tomor
row. At present trains are being sent out 
from both ends of the line and a trans
fer is being effected near MoLarene. The 
process entails a little delay but it is ex
pected this will be obviated tomorrow and 
the business sent through as usual

tight would be a ,
with the collapse of the Citizens’ League e 
prospective tidket very few men were 
offering. Of late, however, the political 
liorizon in eome wards has become dark
ened by the shapes of citizens who are 
desirous of finding out if it is the will ot 
the people that they should sit in judg
ment on civic affairs.

And it is not yet an assured fact that 
all the possible candidates have announced 
themselves, so that with twenty-five days 
yet before the elections, it may be that 
the number will be still further augment
ed. There is much ta’k of “slates” and 
-rings” and "cliques,” and some who pro
fess to know', predict some surprises for 

i election day. Of course there are always 
surprises, candidates who have received 
countless .promises from friends (!) that 
they would vote for them—but after the 
ballots are counted they are often heard 
to remark. “Well, I never knew there 
itéré so many liars in this town.”

The contest for the mayoralty bids fair 
to be a lively one. There are already ^ 
three avowed contestants in the field, and' 
It is possible there may be still another.

The list of names for the position of 
nldetmen-at-large is increasing gradually, 
and those said to be thinking of sitting 
at the council board in this capacity are:

B. Lockhart, Wellington Green, H. L. 
-McGowan, W. B. Wallace aid R. R. 
Patchell. i y X

In Sydney VWard Alderman \wu. Lewis 
will be' 'ppos^d by S. B. Bus"

I
The Moncton hockey team passed 

passed through at noon en route home 
from Fredericton. A Schooner’s Fierce Battle With Wind and Waves 

--Sea Literally Covered With Drifting Lumber 
From Storm Stricken Craft.

,

| THE ' TIMES NEw' REPORTER***!
GLOUCESTER, Mass., Mardi 22—In- though her poSee were bare was brought 

coming vessels at this port continue to re- in Thursday by Gapt. Charles Wilson of 
•Mr. Peter Rinihs to provide such a ibuiiM- ( p0rt tales of hardship endured and dam- the fishing schooner Volante, which spoke 
dug, and it js expected they wiR do *o ! age wrought during the northeast gae the three-masted British schooner Silver 
at an early date. | 0f last Mondav and one, the Monitor, Leaf off the southern end of Georges last

When Mr. Rinks was seen by the Timed which arrived Thursday, brings word of Tuesday.
Dew reporter he stated that nobody had a probable wreck in the vicinity of Sable from Philadelphia to Parrsboro, N. S-, 
cailled on him, and lie had not thought for island. Capt. James McSherra, of the and her battle with wind and sea was at 
a moment about presenting the city with Monitor, says that while off Sable island once apparent. Her poles were stripped 
such a building. Nevert-helegs, there is ju^day his schooner sailed for two- bare and her only means of progress had 
no doubt whatever that some of his fel-1 hours in a literally covered with lum- 
low cotlzens may ask him to do it and if ber He described the lumber as short 
they do he may consent. Therefore the planed Ianks and judging from the quan- 
story is wortih a ecar| head. tity seen lie was of the opinion that a

lumber schooner must have gone to pieces 
the is’and. Capt. McSherra til ought

felt for eome time that they ought to aekl "It certainly would—but how do I know 
Mr. Sinks will be asked or wiD consent?”

“You don’t have to—for the purpose of 
this story—according to the best authori
ties on modern jurrtailisni. Go ahead and 
write the story.”

The new reporter gazed pensively 
through the window for a few moments 
and then set to work - This is what he 
produced :

A GREAT MUSEUM FOR '***
THE CITY OF §T. JOHN.

Every Prospect That One Will Be Pro
vided at an Early Date.

St. John has long been in need of a 
building for the purpose, of a museum.

There is an excellent prospect that one 
will soon be provided. It is tndonstood 
that a number of influential citizen* Mve

GETTING THE NEWS.
irat The Times new reporter fell into his 

chair this morning with ail the evidences 
of dejection and discouragement.

"I can’t get any news,” he said.
"Imagine some,” tersely suggested the 

religious editor, who is strong on fable.
“Instruct me,” said the new reporter.
"Can you conceive,” queried the religi- 

editor, “that some of his fellow citi- 
might ask Mr. Peter Bir ks to present 

St. John with a museum?”
* "I suppose I could,” said the new re
porter.

“If they did so, and if Mr. Sinks pre
sented the city with a museum, the ritv 
would have a museum—wouldn’t it?” went 
on the religious editor.

‘‘Why yeti,” admitted the now reporter.
“And wouldn’t it be a great thing for St. 

John to have a museum?"

From present indications it lo^ke as if 
tihe following aldermen would be returned 
without opposition: Alderman J. W Van- 
want in Dukes, Alderman T. H. Bullock 
in Queens, Aid D. McArthur in Dufferin, 
Alderman Isaiah Holder in Lome, 
Alderman John McCfoldrick in Stanley 
ward.

The fact that the electorate this year 
will also vote on the question whether the 
aldermen shall serve for a one or two 
year term adds an additional interest to 
the contest .

There seems to be a strong feeling 
F the citizens that a senes 
tiny should be held at

The Silver Leaf was bound

1
and

been swept away.
Wind and current were from the wrong 

direction, so far as aiding the vessel was 
concerned, and her captain rigged up a 
drogue by means of which he held his 
vessel’s head up into the wind. Capt. 
Wilson offered to take off the crew, but 
his offer was declined, thi men on board 
the Silver Leaf declaring that they would 
not abandon their ship. They announced 
that they would wait until a steamer hove 
in sigS, when they would request that 
thev be towed to the nearest mort.

ous
zens

<S> « <S>
near

An alderman and a member • of the that there was too much of the lumber 
school h°ard nearly came to blows this ; to supposa it to be a deck load cast- by 
m -ming in an argument over the quee- the board to lighten some struggling ves- 
tion whether tihe city council or tihe scktol sc!.
boand could spend $20,000 the quickest. Another story of a battle with the de- 
Mony citizeO believe it would be. a dead meats, and the refusal ' of the crew of

overworked men to desert their ship al-

among many 
of public n 
wthick the various candidates would give 
«hen* views on unattens relating ■ to civic
gn-ermnent. heat.pos- 1

1
az-riMilfe

r-
A


